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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No: _______________________ 

C. U. SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Winter Examination-2021 

 

Subject Name: English-II 
 

Subject Code: 4CO02ENG2    Branch: B.Com 

    

Semester: 2         Date: 20/10/2021   Time: 02:30 To 05:30  Marks: 70 

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1 (A) Each of the questions has options. Select the most appropriate option from it and 

rewrite it.  

(14)  

 i)  In passive structure, we use _______ form of the verb. 

a) V                   b) Ved                         c) Ven               d) Vto 

 

 ii)  I ate an apple yesterday. The passive of this sentence is _________. 

a) An apple was eaten yesterday by me. 

b) An apple is eaten yesterday by I. 

c) An apple were eaten yesterday by me. 

d) An apple did eaten yesterday by me. 

 

 iii)  Who wrote a story Too Dear? 

a) Leo Tolstoy       b) O’ Henry              c) O’ Brian            d) R. K. Narayan 

 

 iv)  Janak, stand up. – Identify the type of sentence. 

a) Affirmative          b) Exclamatory     c) Imperative         d) Interrogative 

 

 v)  Moti, You are looking great today! – Identify the type of sentence. 

a) Affirmative          b) Exclamatory     c) Imperative         d) Interrogative 

 

 vi)  Who is the author of the poem Photographing Mother? 

a) Anita Desai            b) Sundaram        c) Snehrashmi    d) Rajni Desai 

 

 vii)  Which of the following is the correct passive structure of Simple Past Tense? 

a) S + was / were + V + by +______ 

b) S + did  + V + by + _____ 

c) S + was / were + Ven + by + _____ 
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d) S + Ven + by + ______ 

 viii)  None of the boys ______ invited by the teacher. 

a) Am                        b) are                       c) was            d) were 

 

 ix)  To narrate the activities that are recently stopped or just stopped, we use 

_______________ tense. 

a) Simple Past          b) Simple Present    c) Present Perfect     d) None 

 

 x)  The opposite word of ‘dull’ is ______. 

a) clever                       b) silly                     c) wise           d) night 

 

 xi)  A Gift of Magi – this story is written by _________. 

a) Leo Tolstoy       b) O’ Henry              c) O’ Brian            d) R. K. Narayan 

 

 xii)  He _______ 24 poems so far.                       

a) Write                 b) wrote                     c) written            d) has written 

 

 xiii)  We _______ respect our elders. 

a) Must                 b) should                    c) could               d) can 

 

 xiv)  This bag is _______ than yours. 

a) Heavy                     b) heavier                     c) more heavier      d) heaviest 

 

    

  Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8  

    

Q-2  Change the Voice: (14) 

  i) I like ice-cream much. 

ii) He wrote a poem yesterday. 

iii) Ragini sings songs sweetly. 

iv) She is reciting a Hindi poem now. 

v) They were watching a tragic play. 

vi) My father gifted me a new mobile phone. 

vii)  That cat has broken this new glass. 

viii) He painted a beautiful sketch. 

ix) We saw seven stars in the sky last Sunday. 

x) I have buy this new book 

xi) Monkeys were eating bananas on the roof. 

xii) My sister sold her bike. 
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xiii)  The farmer grows wheat in winter. 

xiv) I have not seen this movie yet. 

    

Q-3 (a)  What kind of moral do you learn from the story A Gift of Maggie? (07) 

 (b)  Discuss in detail the central idea of the poem Stopping By Woods on a Snowy Evening. (07) 

    

Q-4 (a)  Do as directed:  

  Give Antonyms:  

i) Evening x ______ 

ii) Fat     x _____ 

iii) Healthy x ____ 

iv) Strong x ______ 

v) Before x ________ 

vi) Open x _______ 

vii)  Tall  x _______ 

(07) 

 (a)  Describe the past of Ba as depicted in Photographing Mother. (07) 

    

Q-5 (a)  Write a dialogue takes place between a Mobile shopkeeper and a customer (you) for 

buying a new mobile phone during festive season. (Min. 10 Dialogues) 

(07) 

    

 (b)  Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of verb. Choose the answers from the 

options given in the brackets. 

1. One of my uncles __________ no sports bike. (has / have) 

2. The committee _______ appointed to take the final decision. (was, were) 

3. Each of the students ______ excellent in F Y B A class. (is, are) 

4. The team _______ disqualified from the final tournament. (was, were) 

5. All of you ______ instructed to open the book, please! (are,  is) 

6. The scenery of Kashmir __________ enchanting. (is, are) 

7. My friend ________ like to eat burgers. (don’t, doesn’t) 

 

(07) 

    

Q-6  Write TWO meaningful sentences from each of the following auxiliaries:  (14) 

  i) Can  
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ii) Would 

iii) May 

iv) Should 

v) Will 

vi) Could 

vii)  Must  

Q-7 (a)  Fill in the gaps using appropriate adjective degree of comparison: 

i) Boys usually have _____ hair than girls. (short) 

ii) Canada is _______ than china. (small) 

iii) Giraffes are the ______ land animal. (tall) 

iv) My friend is the _____ friends in all. (good) 

v) This mobile phone seems _____ than your. (cheap) 

vi) Kullu is the ________ hill station from Ahmedabad. (farther) 

vii) My sister’s bag is ______ than your sister’s. (heavy) 

(07) 

Q-7 (b)  Describe the end of the story ‘Too Dear’. (07) 

Q-8      Identify the type of sentences:  

(Declarative, Exclamatory, Interrogative or Imperative) 

(14) 

  i) Wow! I got first class! 

ii) He jumped on the roof. 

iii) Did Rakesh see a play? 

iv) Don’t talk with me with shouting. 

v) Moti, Come here. 

vi) Alas! I found him dead. 

vii)  Have you ever gone to Mumbai? 

viii) Sit Down, please. 

ix) Are you getting mad, sir? 

x) I am enjoying the Janmashtami Vacation. 

xi) Mahesh and I won the last match. Hurray! 

xii)  Don’t tear the pages of new book. 

xiii) When did you buy this car? 

xiv) Please, don’t cheat me ever. 

 

 


